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                                           Hi Parents... I start today’s Parent Message with another great example of our 

kind, caring kids:- 

Isabelle- Y1 Bluebirds.... a loving story which I found really moving.   Isabelle, we are all very 

proud of you.     

Mum wrote:- 
 

Hi,  
I just wanted to email you to share something with you because as she did this her words 
were , “Do you think my teachers will be proud?” 
So ,three weeks ago the old lady who lives across the road was taken to hospital via 
ambulance ,she didn't look too well but was just in a chair so we kept positive (this lady 
lives alone).  
Since the first lockdown  iIsabelle would go and knock on her door and sit 2 meters away 
just to talk to her. She would knock and ask her if she would  need anything from the shop. 
She was so loving towards her and it was like she had adopted a great grandma.  
Yesterday ( Friday) we found out God had been to take Gladys to Heaven to be with nanna 
Dot  (  nanna Dot was her great nanna). Isabelle was so incredibly upset, crying etc and 
nothing I was able to say would help.She just kept asking ‘Why?Why?Why?’           and then 
-  
She asked if we could go buy some flowers and take them to nanna Dots grave so she 
would give them to Gladys in Heaven, not only could we go to the shops but she wanted to 
pay for them out of her own money.  
This totally melted me and I am so incredibly proud which I'm sure you will be too.  
I'm really sorry its a Saturday and this email is really long but I just had to share. 
Hope your having a nice weekend xx  

 
Well mum...it’s not in the slightest a ‘long’ email as such acts of love and kindness need to be told. 

Although sad, this story makes me feel very warm inside.   Isabelle is an angel.      .  Thank 

you for sharing this story.  .  X 
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Y1 HW/ LC Bluebirds...super rockets by Autumn -Daisy S.  .        Hollie S .      

 Amerali A .     Albert M .      Pippa N .       Dolly H .  Well done kids....zoom! 
 
The teacher writes:- 

 

‘We have been learning about Neil Armstrong ....here is a photo of the children and their rockets 

 Huge thanks to Mrs Codd (Support Assistant) for helping them!’  

 
 

 

 

 

Charlotte C - Y5 CB Eagles...    Super work Charlotte.   

Teacher writes:- 

‘.....Charlotte C’s Hull project. She’s done lots of research on Hull bands and also researched the History of 

 Hull and created her own William Wilberforce art. I was really impressed.’ 

Brilliant! 



 

 
 

 



Dylan V. and Cooper F. - Y4 Woodpeckers  this is some super writing during last week’s Mental Health  

activities. It’s so important that children have opportunity to talk and express themselves. A Special Medal for 

 Dylan and Cooper.  (Please see attachments) 

 

Teacher writes:- 
 
The children had to write an imaginary letter to a child in 2030 explaining what life was like during 2020. I 
 thought these were two great examples that you may want to share with parents. We thought it was important  
during Children's Mental Health Week to give the children an opportunity to express their feelings about the  
events of the last year.  
 
 One is from Dylan V at home and the other from Cooper F at school. 

Y1 LBr  Swans...what a great team!-   Lots of medals to award( 10 in fact!) 
> Today (Monday) Y1 have been learning to write numbers and learn the 2 times tables in the snow. 
> In school - William H, Amira J, Betsy C, Cydnie S, Lottie H, Isobel P, Ava H, Lilah W and Alana W....fantastic... 

fun in the snow and learning at the same time...Rock on! 
> At home Lucas H - At home ...great...writing in the snow in his garden ...cool! 
> Also,   In Art Yasmin P has drawn a super picture of a dog. 

Well done kids, you certainly deserve your medals           

 

 

 

 



 

 
 
 

 

  


